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Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueBE FORMED EH 

DUFFERIN RIFLES
E.B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

HOW IS THE TIME TO BUYYouths Under Military Age 
Will be Accepted for 

Service Your Spring Outfit 
and Saw®!

l.t.-Col. F. A. Howard. O.C., 38th. 
Regt., D. R. C.. has authorized a 
Cadet Company to be formed in con
nection with the 38th Regiment. 
Lieut. J. S. Rowe. Principal of Duf- 
l'erin School has been placed in 
charge of this Company and no 
doubt will be a popular appointment 
in so far as the citizens are concern
ed. as Mr. Rowe has been promin
ently connected with the Cadets of 
this city for some time and is very 
popular with the boys. Ex-Cadets 
and those at present belonging to 
different cadet corps of the Colle
giate Institute and public schools in 
this city are requested to enrol. jn 
fact every boy of good physique be
tween the ages of 15 and 18 years 
will be accepted.

The training will be along the 
same lines as laid down for the 38th 
Regiment and parades will be held 
with the Regiment on Monday even
ings of each week.

The Cadets will be kept in one 
company by themselves away from 
older members of the Regiment, and 
in this wav it is felt that parents of 
boys in this city will encourage their 

to enroll under such favorable 
This movement has 
by practically all

Here is the Most Wonder
ful Suit Sale of the

Whole SeasonG.H. WILLIAMSON 
IS NEW GENERAL 
Y.M.CÂSECRETARY

/
« xK Eclipsing everything we’ve had and you know 

what powerfully stirring events this store has 
produced. And we now offer to our customers

A Sale Supreme in Every Detail!

It provides a most extraordinary assembly of the 
smartest, newest, most fascinating styles of the 
Season.

It is not a Sale for Sale purposes, but to illustrate 
again how advantageous it is for you to buy your 
apparel at Crompton’s.

It is a Sale—a genuine Fashion Event that marks 
the further and emphatic progress of Crompton’s 
as the Real Popular Fashion Store of Brantford.
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!Former Resident of This 

City Returns Here From 
the West

MUCH EXPERIENCE
----<£,----

Mr. Williamson to Assume 
Duties Here August 1

sons
"ireum stances, 
been adopted 
Militia Regiments in Toronto. Ham
ilton and other cities and is proving
a great success.

It is the first time in the history 
of the 38th Regiment, that men un
der the age of 18 years of age have 
been allowed to loin and it is un
doubtedly a snlendid opportunity for 
»he hoys to obtain a thorough know
ledge of military 'raining, and at. 
the same time improve them physi
cally.

Principal Rowe or some other of
ficer will be at the Armories every 
afternoon and evening, commencing 
to-day. for the purpose of enrolling 
♦he boys, and it is expected that 
every young man in the city who can 
meet the requirements should take 
advantage of this and call at the 
Armouries and hand in his name at 

It is anticipated bv Principal

............VX

<$>-
A successor has been appointed 

by the unanimous decision of the 
directors of the Y.M.C.A. for Mr. 
Ross Beckett, who has been acting 
as temporary general secretary', 
since the resignation of Mr. John 
Schultz, which took effect on the 
first of this month. Mr. George H. 
Williamson, who has been for the 
past ten years general secretary of 
the Port William Y. M. C. A., is the 
new incumbent, and his duties here

LOT 3
Values $21.50 to $25.00, for

LOTI
Values $16.50 to $18.00, for

$19.75$11.50once.
Rowe that from 100 to 150 boys will
be obtained.

will commence in August. Mr. Wil
liamson is an old Brantford boy, a 
brother of Mr. D. T. Williamson, and 
is well known here where he was at 
one time an accountant in the firm 
of George Foster and Sons, whole
salers. He was also associated with 
Richard Smith, in the harness and 
leather business about twenty years 

He is well qualified by experi- 
for the responsible position

Three Cases
to be Heard LOT 4

Values $28.50 to $32.50, for
LOT 2

Values $20.00 to $22.50, for
Three cases only are slated for 

hearing at the Brant non-jury sit
tings to" be'held in the Court House 
on Tuesday. May 15th, before the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Clute. 
first is a request for an order for 
alimony, the second is a will dispute, 
while the last is an action to obtain 
payment of a sum of money, which 
the plaintiff claims through a 
breach of agreement.

Mrs. Mary A. Hardwick is taking 
action against her husband, Arthur 
A. Hardwick, who resides on a 
farm near Paris, for an order from 
the court forcing him to pay ali- 

amounting to $5 weekly. The

$24.50$14.95ago. 
ence
which he is to occupy, having been 
for eleven years general secretary of 
the Peterboro institution, and 
the past ten years, occupying a simi
lar position in Fort Wiliam, during 
which time a snlendid new building 
has been erected, and great progress 
made in the work there. Associated 
with him in Port William, is another 
Brantford boy. Wray Youmans, who 
has been in charge of the, physical 
department, and who is now in the 
city on vacation. Ross Beckett will 
remain in charge until August 1st.

The

LOT 5
Values $35.00 to $40.00, for

for

$30.75
Second Floormony,

couple were married in the Method 
ist church. Paris, in 1901. At a sub
sequent date the complainant claims 
that she was forced to leave the 
house of her husband on account of 
his cruelty toward her. 
years she resided in Alberta, and at 
his request, returned to her husband 
but was again compelled to leave 
thruogh renewed cruelty on his part. 
The defendant alleges that his wife's 
mind became unhinged and that she 

time confined to an in-

L B. CROMPTON & CO. LimitedReturned Soldiers 
ofCityHeldSmoker

For seven

OBITUARY I LEGION OFTRADES AND 
LABOR UNION

A very representative gathering 
attended the smoker held in the 
old Y. M. C. A. building last night, 
by the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association. A

Somc of the Matters ÜP at

=S: Last Night's Meeting

was for some 
stit.ution in London.

The counsel are: Jones and Hewiu
Harold

HONORMHS. A. ALDRICH.
Mr. W. S. Wisner of this city has 

received word of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Allan Aldrich, last even
ing at Washington. D C. Mrs. John 
Ott and Mrs. Henry Ycigh were with 
her at the end. Mrs. Aldrich had 
passed the allotted span of life and 
was throughout a person of strong 
personality and unusual capability. 
Her chief interest outside of her 
church life, she was a member of 
the Presbyterian Church, was in 
connection with the Daughters of the 
Revolution in the affairs of which 
she took an active part. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Jesse O. 
Wisner and is survived by her bro
ther Wareham S. Wisner and sisters 
Mrs. John Ott. Mrs. Henry Yeigh. 
Mrs. H. Hamilton and Mrs. J. H. Old
ham of this city. The interment will 
take place at Greenwood Cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 from 
the residence of Mrs. John Ott, 109 
Darling street.

—-<s>—

(Continued from Page one) 
in diameter and it is doing tine. I 
gat it in the big advance at vfnty 

Ridge. We left the trenches about 
5.30 a m. and I just git :o Fritz's 
second line when I was hit. It didn't 
hurt much but I dropped: A Red 
Cross man fixed me up and I started 
back. There were no trenches left 
to tell which our front line was pud 
all 1 could find were shell ttu.es 
large and small. After wandering 
around or at least limping around 
for about twenty minutes or so 1 
started away from it and landed at 
the 5th Battalion Field Dressing sta
tion about 6.30 a.m. Weil after 1 
went through a lot more dressing 
stations 1 landed in the hospital at 
Boulogne where I wrote you a card. 
They weren't satisfied so shipped me 
across to England and here I am in 
the 3rd London General Hospital. I 
had not been here two days when a 
fellow got a case of measles and we 
are quarantined for 16 days. Oh. 
what luck. Of course 
visitors now. I am going 
can locate Lloyd Pierce.”

W.for the plaintiff, and 
Barnum for the defendant.

Murray E. Rycroft is taking ac
tion against the Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, administrator ol the 
will of the late Wilmot A. Spoar, 

died March 15th, 1917, in the 
township of Brantford.

Barbara Likers, Grace 13. Schultz, 
Mabel Robinson, Frank Spoar and 
Elmer Spoar are co-defendants. The 
action involves the disposal of the 
property, real and personal of the 
late Wilmot Armstrong.
Read for the plaintiff and Brewster 
and Heyd for the defendant are the 
respective counsel.

The Wonder Rope Machine Goul
ot' which Robert Sterling Car-

dresses
zens Capt. Rev. C. E. Jeakms pre
sided, and in an opening address re- The regular meeting of the Trades 
ferred to the aims and objects of the and Labor Council took place last 

Other speakers were

XX liO

organization.
Messrs W. G. Raymond, H. H. Pow
ell J. H. Spence, George MacDon
ald’, secretary of the Soldiers' Aid ported that two of tlieir men had 
Commission. W. H. Lane, Chris.
Cook, George Broomfield, Chief

pointed out that the general body of their lawyer, Mr. Jones, to ask for 
citizens were not conversant with the reason. None was given and the 
the objects of the association* and n)en were finally taken hack, rein- 
tliat the aim was not to provide ex- stated and paid for lost time, 
clusively for those men who hate recent speech of Mr. W. F.
already returned, but that an earn- cœkshutt 'n 1*le Bouse of Coin- 
est endeavour would be made to per- mons witL reference to Government 
feet an organization to look altei control of food stuffs came in for 
the interests of the thousands of aome consideration, but no definite 
men who have left Brant County action was taken, 
for overseas. rlhe speakers of the Delegate Brown introduced a reso- 
evening assured the returned men, xution commending Aid. MacBride 
that when their wants in regard to and Ajd gym0ns for carrying out 
a club room were made known, that reCommendations of the high 
this would be procured with little cosj 0j ijvjng committee In the pur- 
difficulty. chase of seed potatoes and selling at

It is the intention of the executive cosr The motion was left over un
to hold further smokers, and social next meeting night. 
gatherings of this nature in the tut- A regointlon was passed, condemn- 
ure, when it is hoped that as the ing the conviction of Mooney, con- 
pubhc becomes more familiar with victed Qf a bomb outrage In San 
the purposes of the Association, that j^anelsco, in connection with a pre- 
a better and more encouraging at- pareqnegs parade. Mooney organized 
tendance will result. o,e United Railway employes and the

delegates felt that the charge against 
him was a frame up to get his 
activities out of the way.

night with a good attendance.
The Street Railway employes re-

E. K. been discharged and they waited on 
the Commissioners in company withIt was

pany , .
ter is the sole partner is the plain
tiff against Francis L. Scott 
Archie Harrington, agents, of Ed
monton, Alberta.
$882.50, being based on the defend- 

failure to fulfil the terms of 
an agreement between the two par
ties.

and

The claim is for

ant’s

It «DISTRICTING 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London. May 10. 
—During the discussion on redist
ricting in the Reichstag main com
mittee last Tuesday, Dr. Lewald, di
rector of a department in the home 
office, said that, the government had 
been considering the question 
some time. He added that the feder
ated governments would be consult
ed,and an effort made with due 
gard to all political and economic 
factors to prepare an electorila law 
which would adjust present dispari
ties.

Brewster and Heyd are acting tor 
the plaintiff and Lewis and Fitzpat
rick for the defendants. we have no 

to see if I

NEARLY 90,000 
IN CASUALTIES NO HOPEfor

(Continued from Page one) 
an independent set of negotiations.Total Canadian Lists Dur

ing the War Reach High 
Figure

re-
Russians Refuse

Petrograd, via London, May 10- - 
of the extreme wingA conference

of the Socialist party has discussed 
M. Borgjberg’s peace terms and pass- 

uppmun ed a resolution that in view ot the
_ „ „ , , fact that M. Borgjberg wasBerlin, May 10.—via London An agreement with Philipp Scheid- 

official statement issued today says- nd otber German Socialists
In reprisal tor the placing ot a ... (lll,

German general and fifteen staff of" j ^ 10 rlla 50p_v.,.nmpnl |1P was

«»"» •“

rank at points in the western indus- the Russian Socialists will take no 
trial districts which hip enpecinlly nnrt, in a conference with him or 
subject to aerial attack. Herr Schi'irtemanu.

BELGIANS DRAFTED.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa. May 9-The following is ^^’’r^ese'maUve o°r Thé* Oe°rman a statement of casualties of the * ^panment of th! German 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces re- relchstag* that a number of Belgian
ported to the Record Office to May SUbjects resident in Cologne were
8th, 1917: ...... drafted into the German army in
Killed in action 714 14,555 15,JzJ Spjte of their protests that they were
Died of wounds 242 5,000 5,242 veterans of the Belgian army. The

1,191 1,241) admission was made in answer to an
38 1,481 1,519 interpellation by a radical Socialist

., 2,743 60,913 63,656 deputy. The war department offi-
, . 106 2,751 2,8,57 I eial promised that the question of

-------- --------—! citizenship in those cases would he

It’s a real pleasure to see an old. 
dirty, discolored, soft wood floor 
change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al
most magically unfold as you draw 
the little grainer over the surface, 
by The Chi-Namel Graining

See it demonstrated at 
Ballantyne’s Hardware and Paint 
Store, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day ot this week. A 25c trial ran 
and brush for 15 conta, these days 
only.

acting

Pro-
Died of sickness 49 
Presumed dead 
Wounded 
Missing ..

cess.

Totals .. .. 3,952 85,891 89,843 reviewed.

treef

depositors 
‘St on de- 

Qver 
|j getting 
account in

10.

| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
I
^^msssssseaeeet

, -.fOBK'AL SOCIETY 
\ meeting of the Brant County 
;irival Society was held in the 

Library this afternoon. The 
mn 1er the memorial tablet to 
Pauline Johnson, the Indian 
i. was discussed.

POLICE COURT
There was a brief session of the 

police court this morning. A woman 
against whom a charge of having a 
disorderly house had been preferred, 
was admonished by the magistrate 
to exercise more discretion, and was 
allowed to go. A charge of being an 
inmate, laid against a girl, was 
withdrawn.

! i II DING PERMITZg
permit was thifinorning issued 

city engineer to Charles F. 
- ells, for the erection of a gar

s' I-1 St. Paul’s avenue, to cost
LEAGUE MEETING.

Colborne St. Epworth League held 
their regular meeting with Miss 15. 
Cowherd in the chair. The subject 
for the evening was taken by our 
President, Mr. A. Cortney, on “Ser
vice for Christ,” in which he plainly 
outlined oui' life’s work, which we 
owe to our Saviour, We were also 
favored with a delightful solo by 
Miss C. Meal's. Our one ambition is 
to make this year a decided success 
and to be of service to Him.

♦ i~>- V— Il à. L,.
1RDEV PLOTS.

work of tne garden plot corn
el' the Thrift League is pro

ng favorably in ail the wards 
rily. There are now over one 

; mired orders for plowing, which 
h done as soon as possible. A 

el’ the ward chairmen will 
sidy, be held some time early 
week when reports will be re- 
! for the different sections of

Y. P. S.
A very enjoyable evening was 

spent by the Young Peoples’ Society 
of Ballour St Presbyterian Church, 
when the evening took the form of 
a debate on the subject, "Resolved 
that drink has done inore harm to 
the country than war.” The affirma
tive was taken by Messrs. E. Danby, 
and G. Brown, and the negative was 
taken by Misses M. Calbeck and E. 
Edwards. Both sides worked hard to 
win out, aud the judges had great 
difficulty in making the decision, and 
when they counted up the points 
they found that they came to a tie. 
The speakers were in fine form and 
handled their parts well. The social 
committee then took charge of the 
evening, and those present did jus
tice to the dainty lunch which was 
served by the committee. The meet
ing was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

4- _I !.«£.*&■
f: sSIAN MISSIONS.

miraging reports were submit- 
• : last night’s meeting of the 

,u Missionary League of Park 
, i church, showing the progress 

made by that organization am- 
ihe Russian element of tne city, 
inlvresting story of the conver

ti a local Russian was related 
missionary, Mr XV. Yankovski. 
deckled to continue this phase 

■:v i Lurch's work with renewed
vigor.

SOI IAL EVENING.
An enjoyable evening was spent on 

s.i'iirday last when the girl friends 
Miss Sarah Madden held a birthr 

p.irty in her honor. The young 
spent the night in music and 

. .. ing. after which dainty refresh- 
,em's were served, bringing the ev- 

".-•Dhig to a close.
—<$»—

MEN’S LUNCHEON.
men's luncheon has been ar- 

,,ul in connection with the mili- 
service fund of the Y. M. C. A., 

•Mr Wednesday noon,
•he Kerby House, from twelve to two 
.•'clock, when a first hand account 
„t lie wonderful work being accom- 
M: lied overseas by this service, will 
... related. The speakers, will be 
Major G. XV. Birks of Montreal, who 

in charge of the work in England 
mid France, and Hon. Capt. XV. A.

who has an eloquent and 
tell of his six 

in this special 
work in France. Tickets, including 
ihiirheon, can be procured at the of- 

. of the local Y. M. C. A. A public 
sieeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening, and will be addressed by 
ilk- same men.

CHIEF WHITMORE DEAD.
The information has been received 

in the city of the death of Fire Chief 
Whitmore, of Sault Ste. Marie, who 
was formerly a member of the local 
staff of firefighters. After leaving 
Brantford, Chief Whitmore resided 
in Woodstock, where he was a mem
ber of the fire department, and then 
went to the “Soo” where he took 
charge of the force in that city, 
where he has been for the past five 
years. He passed through Brantford 
about two weeks ago, on his way 
home from New York, and visited 
(lie two local stations, as well as re
newing aco.uaintances here. It is 
with sincere regret that his friends 
in this section learned of his de
mise.

May 16 th at

Cameron 
inspiring story to 
months experience

Enjoyable AU 
Home in Paris

sw
COWAN

V The Assembly Hall of the Separ
ate school, Paris, was the scene of a 
merry and festive gathering of young 
and old alike last evening on the 
occasion of an at home and social 
evening given under the auspices of 
the Young Ladies' Sodality of the 
church of the Sacred Heart, and 
crowned with the most abundant 
measure of success in every branch. 
Progressive euchre was engaged in 
by some thirty tables of players, fol
lowed by the serving of a delightful 
luncheon, the latter part of the ev
ening being passed in dancing, great
ly enjoyed by all, and enlivened by 
the splendid music furnished. To all 
concerned in the entertainment the 
highest measure of congratulations 
are due upon its thorough success, 
and in particular to the committee 
in charge, the Misses M. Cahill. 
Rooney, A. Rooney, K. Moore and G. 
Stock. A large number of Brant- 
t'ordites journeyed to Paris tor the 
occasion, a special Municipal Rail- 

car making the return to the

xi \ \
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WHERE GCOD
POOR-BYES "WG1A5SES MEETr Do You 

Sleep Well
“Insomnia (inability) to 
sleep well is a symptom 
of eyestrain.”

Encyclopedia Brittanica

Have us Examine 
Your Eyes Now
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

way
city at an early hour in the morn
ing.

NOTHING TO IT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, May 10—via London—The 
recently emanating 
Zurich that an 
made to assassinate Emperor XVill- 
iam is denied in an official statement 
made today.

report from 
attempt had been
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Empress.2♦>2♦>.2 Shoe An appeal to the eye of the 

who is looking for per-
2*>
,2 woman

fection in her footwear will be 
found in “ Empress" Shoes for

2
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❖ Women, and what means more 
to her, satisfaction and com- 

We carry a complete 
Made in

❖
A
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fort.
line of “Empress."
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❖ Canada.
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XVe are Sole Agents

H
Lowe Bros. Paints

EATERS, CARPET 
S, RAKES,
S

B “its Waterproof1 FLOOR 
VARNISH

RNE
\EET

Open Evening!

Pleating,
dging

TON Co.
Phone 2055
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PANAMA
HATS!

Sec Our Special Line

$1.39
Childrens Shapes 99c

- at -

K-ARNS
Kmallware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE ST.
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